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ART~ASEPTIC

BEGINNING
TODAY

CANDY

BEAUTY SHOP .

WE WILL HAVE

ALTA HAWKER
Scientific Scalp Treatments
Fcaia] Shampoo, Hair Dressing,
Manicuring
MARCEL WAVING

FRESH
SANDWICHES
EVERY DAY

10 Cents
STUDENTS VARSITY
SHOP

411 E. Central Avenue
Phone 973-W for Appointment

t.--·-..-·.,..·-,-t .:t~Q,\~

.~~--.-.-

Our Big

lllustratecl
Catalog of

OUR ·

GOLD.SMIT.li'S
GUARANTEED ATHLETIC
GOODS

MADE FRESH.

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO

EVERY DAY

"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

OUR CANDY

First & Copper

Phone

a"os

Students and ·teachers
n!ike appreciate the

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

Resources $1,250,000.00
SMALL·
CONSERVATIVE
BANK

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

We Know You

First and Central

A

f.~~"i

and Safety
Sedd leak·proo·f
f0ntures of

-BUT
THE

FI:E'S

Old Hats Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Call, That's All-Phone 390

FOR QUICK SERVICE

1 I 0 N. Fourth Street

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~1~24~S;.S~E~C~ON~D~;;~~P~H~ON~E~I~2~J~
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Allen's Shoe Shop

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedans

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers

Napoleone Taxi Co.

for

109 W. Central

Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

The College Man·

.

"Enemy to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatters

STUDENTS
_TRY CUR "CHOC·MALTS"
EIES'r IN TOWN

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

LEGGETT'S

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Paint and Glass

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Cenh·al

15 TAXI

VARSITY SHOP, Agents

HALL'S :ROYAL
PHARMACY

Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan

Phone435-W

Call

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

·- ·· ··aa·

HAHN COAL COMPANY

~

.

Phone 153

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime Coke

\

'

' i l.· .· · / ·

I 16 W. Central

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

.-

Boots, Shoes and

. ~"

Y&lltiW~

M. MANDELL
· CLOTHIERS, Inc.

423 N. First Street

.
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CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
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GREENHOUSES
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Gt·eenhoiUes Display

.
,

.

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

!

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning·
Varsity_ Shop, Agent

Dyeing

LIBERTY CAFE
WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

.

Good Eats

Phones 147 and 148

'8' AND LYRIC THEATERS
STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Eight Years Experience as a
Barber
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

I

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

I

Right Prices

1 02-B Harvard St.
C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

105 W. Central
Phone 358

THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

Florsheim Shoes
Dtmlap and Young's Hats

For U.N. M.
MEN

Betty Wales Coats and Dresses
Wooltex Coats
Pattern Hab

For U.N. M.
and Suits
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. c. A.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
I

"At Your Service"

-···--~31_8~_'f.!. Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

2-PANTS SUITS.
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
1
I

'

I
1

Phone 402

Telephone 320

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

THE·
EMCEE STUDIO
Portraiture
by Photography

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Job Printing II

l!:_

-

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

.

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featu.~ing

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

w

206
Central
Phone 19
•

}

<Ihe Men's Toggery

MATSONtS

·. :::::;J

We ate e:tulp~d to
hand!I! any kind of Job
Pdntlnll, and when it
comes to Service, wa
cal\ only l'l'fe: you to
our cu~tmncrs or a~k
that ~Otlgiw: us :: trial,

Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

Ilr~;;;;4;1;1;';~;.;C;tm;t.r;;al;A;;vc;J;tu;e;;~

SPORTS
GOODS

F. MOUTRIE

-- . .

SEC~JONA_L_B_OO!<S:A!'JES

·~~~~~~~~
Bu)) J)ouf SHEET MUSIC- ~n~
BHUNSWICK RECORDS an~
all Musical Supp/ic$ at the

I

303% W. Central
Hart, Schaffner & Marx CRothes

I--·.

Prices Reasonable
Our Work Gunraritc<'d
RATS CLEANED nnd BLOffiCED
OIOthC$ !>1-eBsed Wlillc You 'Vait
First Class Shoe Shine
200~~ W. Central
1Phone 058-W

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

S.

C:O.

PHOIIIL 409\t

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

i

.PARISiAN DRESSINC:Cct.u~·

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

.u.e!P.!!.

j STJ!!Q.
j ll'tW. GOLD AVE.,

.Apollo Music Shop

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

405 to 423 S. First Street

Phone 732

216 W. Central

PHONE 91
Mill Wood
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cJ EWELE:RS
ALBUQUE~QUE,
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Pe~t Paid on Savings Accounts -

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
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El Circulo Espanol "
PRESIDENT HILL
. GIVES ADDRESS
to Give Play Soon
ON HAWAII . El Circulo Eapanol held Its month·

OAl:.ENDAB

QF .AC'.l'IVITIES•..

Friday, Janulll'y 18Radto ConGert lli1o!ldcasted from
K<>rber !Station.
Mo~day, Jan, 21, to Friday, J1m.

. .. ·

U:T'S HELP
.
QUR.
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE
·~~--~---·---·--·-• NUMBER SIXTEEN

Former U.N. M. Grads VARSITY SQUAD
Teaching in City
WHIPPING INTO
Schools This Year
. PLAYING SHAPE

ly meeting 01,1 'J.'hursday of l!lst week
Varsity .students will no doubt be Prospects for a Successful Basket25--;.
Geology Students E~joy Descrip- In :Salence .Hp.ll.
ba11 Season Look Promising;
Final JUxam!na-tlons.
interested in !mowing that several
'I'he 'PrOgfam 'consisted of a talk,
~tion · of · the "Islands" and ;
Strong Competition for
Tuesday, January ·29former U. N. 111. grad.uates are teachwith. illustraJtlons, by Miss Osuna
Some of ,Their Volcanic
. ,
Positions.
.· Registration.·
ing in the Washington Jnnior High
concerning ller recent trip to Mexico.
Peculiarities.
School in this IC!ty, among Wlhom are
M·lss Osun!l spo)l:e of the wany 'beau- Friday, February 22-Waahington.'a
Birthday.
Misses Elenor . Camerop., Katherine
Varsity basketball pros1>acts loom
Dr. Hill addressed one of the class- 'tiful a~dliitectur111 accomplishments Saturday, Mareb s.;....
Keleher,.
Kather.ine
McDowell
and
up
a·s Coach Johnson grndu&Ily whlpe
es In geology Monday, on the subject or the Mexican people, particularly
·Condition
;E):aimlna.tlons.
Wilma
.Snydel',
!lis
n1an into shnpe. 'llhe squad ha 8
of his trip to Hawaii last su·mmer. those as presented by the great ca- · S11nday, AprJl 20-Miss
Mela
Sedillo,
a
.sophomore
at
been
faithfully at the old grind tor
The talk was ot much interest and thedrals.
.
Ewster.
the
Varsity
this
yea1•,
Is
instructoJ•
In
:the
•);last
two weeks, and If;! b!'llng put
Later .)n 'the evening I the anembers
showed the thOroughness wath which
Friday and Saturday, May o-1o- Spailish at the nbove mentioned High through some gruelling workouts In
the spea.lcer studied the -islands 11nd ;~djourned to iRodey HaJJ, whare vo· Intersch:olastlc Contests.
School.
prepar!l-tion for ,tJ1elr 1924 schedul~.
cal solo11 were gf.ven by Misses. Rotheil' vo:Icanlo peculia.ritles.
.
Monday,
May
to---.
Fourteen
candidates have responde~!
salie :Sanchez and Vera Her]ly.
"·Closed Se!l4lon" Beglull.
Faculty and
to the call and are putting up hard
Tb.e trip to the !slan<J. of Oahu
It was decided by the members of
bnttles for berths on tha team,
from Los Angeles was ma.de in seven the ciu·b that they would present their Friday, Mo.y so-:.
Memorial Day.
Students Enjoy ·
·Competition Is keen this year and
days, and a short journey over rough play to the pubHc immediately after
Saturday, May s1Happy
Evening
n.o
candidate is celitain of .wlnnhtg a
.
sea'S took the· party to H!lo, thirty Ea,ster.
1
berth. With •the ce!x veteran ll.rst
Semester Ex!!.minatlons Begin.
miles from the open pit of the vol--~---·---------cano Kilauea. This crater -rises four STUDENTS
TO HEAR Friday, June 6 An informal get-together dlijlclng team men of last year back and JU\
Commencement,
panty was held iP Rodey Hall last abundance Olf new material ln the
thousand feet above the. Pacific ocean.
USICAL PROGRAM ~--------------' evening between the hours of 6:30 fiel<l, it is indeed malting comrletl•
It is of legendary fame, and of ·great
.
and 8:30, at wlhlch time the new oalt tion strong, This is very encouraglnterets to scientists and tllose In· -ASSEMBLY TODAY
200 BASKETBALL
floor which has just been laid, was ing for Conch Johnson and for the
terested In the spectacles· of nature.
The volcano has been, termed by Excdlent Program Prepared by
TEAMS AT ILLINI initiated.
school, and it Is eX'pected thai a wintile natives as "The House of EverMusic Department for Firat
•
Members of tile faculty and stu- ning team will ·be developed.
lasting Fire," the home of Pele, the
Aaiemb]y After the
Urbana, Ill., Jan. 12.-Basketball dent body t~rew aside their respec.M for.wards, the coach has to
g.oddess of volcanoes. 'Dhe HawaiiHolidays,
is the most poputar of ·an the intra- tiye cares and w.orrles and treated choose between Jones, Glassman,
mural sports at t)Je University of themselves to a "real good time." Wilkenson, Hammond, Renfro and
ana held the goddess In awe until,
by a brave act of defiance by ·Kapi~h
After several weeks of vacatioll Illinois. There are 200 teams repre- All expressed tb.e hope that there may Hoskins. Jones and Hammond wore
ian!, daughter of a Christian chief· from assemblies, the studen<ts at u. senting the various activities. The be many more affairs of this nature ltept ,from ;playing last· year because
tain or Hi]o, the superstitious spell N. M. will receive a treat at the schedule for the season comprises in the future.
ot academic work, but are bidding
wns broken. In 1824 this brave girl gathering ihls morning, at which more than 800 games,
Joe's University Orchestra fur- wei! tor positions .on the team till!
"Athletics ·for all," Is the slogan nished the music.
year. Wdlkenson, last year's .for·
defied the 'Priests and natives, jour· time they wlll have the good fo:rtune
neyed to the crater, descended, five of listening to another {)ne. or those of Gi:lorge Huff, ·director of athletics.
ward, is .goin,g strong, and in all
hundred feet into the depths, and ate excellent musical programs, of which It is -tile ambition of Huff that at Inter-Fraternity
probability will land a berth tbl!
of the berries consec;ated to the god- the musica,l department Is capable. some time before he leaves Illinois
year. He is a fast and shifty fioor
Under the il!r~ction of Professor every .student in the university will
. Basketball Season
man, and an accurate passer. Glassdess. This brave act has become a
legend among tile ·people.
.Tolln Lukken, Mrs. Jennie. s. Faw take ~part in some hran<lll of athletics.
Opened Thursday man and Renfro, who are playing
The ascent to the crater is made and Miss Louise Nichol.'- the follow'11he. various basketball teams at
their first year of ·college basketball,
by automobile over a route that ts ing program will be presented:
Jllinols are coa~hed, 'by stUdents of
The intermural •baslretball tourna- are giving much competition to the
frequently imp(I.Ssable because of
"Alma Mater~•
University .Cho- the 1nur-year course In athletics ment opened yesterday' afternoon older men. Hoskins, also a fresh·
heavY rain'fall or earth tremon.· rus and audience,
coaching. •
with games between tile :Sigma Chi man, is showing up exceptionally
Tidal waves and typhoons sometimes
"The Prayer Perfect" (Rileyand Alpha Delta and between the Pi well. He is a former teammate of
f
Kappa Alpha and Omega Rho. Th~ Stowell, Varsity ,star guard. Both
interrupt the life on the island and Stenson')-Univers!ty (}horus.
It is of the utmost importance, that
"Marchetta". (Nevin)-Miss Lena Former Varsity
LOBO ;went to press before the games played on Whiting, Indiana, hlgh
1
reports fr.om the volcanic Jaboratorie~ <llauve.
, Student Engaged
were played, so it was impossible to school team In 921. Hoskins i8 a
be sent to the n&tives, ;warning them
'ICome AwaY" (Sanderson)-.Miss
to: Cleveland Girl secure the results for this issue, but fast fioor man and has an accurate
•
a full account of the .games will be eye for the basket. Besides playing
of approaching disaster. From the A1ldrey Markley.
:brink of the· pLt one looks into a
".Sextette from Lucia" (Don1zettl)
published next week.
forward, ·he has had experience In
basin of black broken lava seven -Miss Emily Marshata.
.()leveland, 0., Jan. 10. - At the
These uames formally opened tile playing center and running guard.
miles long, dotted by smokin~ vents
(a) "Come Where My. Love Lies Silver Jubilee convention of the Zetn inter-frat:rnilY tournament, -which is
At the center 'POsitions, the coach
and fissures. One ascends by a path Dreaming" (Foster); (\b) "Wnt!Br Beta Tau fr!lternity, held at the Ho- to be played off -within the next three has three good candidates, Dow, HY·
for a distance .of two miles f-rom the Lilles" (Linders) -. University wo- tel Hollenden, Cleveland, 0., Mr. and weeks, and which will decide the der and HoskillB. Hyder, last yea.r's
edge .of the crater to the brink ot men's Glee Clu\J,
Mrs. 'S·amuel Simon of Superior ave., championship quintet on the hill. ~~~ter, is bidding _strong for his pothe fire pit. The bottom of the l>lt,
"Less Than the Dawn" (Hope)- made known the engagement of. their Games have been arranged for every ttlon and is showJng up exceedingly
at a de))tll of two hundred and twen- Mr. wes Robertson.
daughter, Miss Florence Roberta Si- Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af· well. Dow, Ills nearest competitor,
ty-flve feet, is a lake of molten lava, . (a) "P.taelud!um" (McDowell); mon, to Joseph Bernhardt Rosen- ternoons at the local y. M. c. A.
is giving much competition. lie I•
two thousand: feet long and two- (b) "Kuya-wdak" (Wleniawski)
ba·ch, s9n of Mrs. Anne Rosenbach,
Much interest has been shown in a verY ,fast fioor man and handles the
thirds as wide.
Miss Merle York.
of Eldridge St., Squirrel lllll, Pitts- the tournament beCJl.use of the strong ball well.
..Bandelero" (Stuart)-Mr. Chas. burgh. Miss Simon Is a graduate of competition that exists, and it is exFor the guard 'JlOSltions, there are
The scene of the action Is very Dealing.
·
the Cleveland School of Education pected that all games will be won. by Stowell, Benjamin, Wilson and Dalles.
mpressive. In the daytime one notes
"L
,
and !has been act•'vely engaged In soStowell
h h
I d
t 11
the great upheavals or fountains of
ove I~ a Merchant' ·(Carew)close margins.
, w o ; as p aye a s e ar
re and
h
Miss Maude Riordan.
cia! service worlc, while ~rr. RosenThe probable line-ups for the. vari- role at running guard. for the p!.llt
fi '
at n1g t !the whole area is
"Come Where the Lilies Bloom" bach Is .an alumnus of the state uni- ous teams are as follow:
two seasons, 11s gradually rllunding
enveloped In a red glare, and fire Is (Thompson)-Unlverslty Chorus.
varsities or New Me:x:lco and Illinois
Alpha Delta-Morgan and Mixon, into .his old form. He Is one of the
reflected from tile clouds.
Accompanists-Mrs. Jennies. F.a.w, and •is at present assistant professor forwards; :Mapes and Coen, guards; most accurate hoopl;llen oq the hill.
There Is established on the Island Miss Lena Clauve, Miss Merle York of mathematics In the {)allege of En- alld Itussell, center.
Wilson, an ex-All-State high school
tho Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, aud Miss Emily M!I-!"Bhall.
..
gineerlng of tile Carnegie Institute
Sigma ·Chi~~Iiller and . Taylor, guard, is towering hea!l and ehoul•
under ·the direction ot Dr. Jaggar,
Pe.rsonneJ. _ · M:isses Helen Sisk, of Tecbnology. This engagement forwards; Popejoy and P. Reynolds, ders ab.ove his competitors and will
who studies the actions and charac~ Maude. Riordan, Rosalie Sanchez, will, terminate In an early .rune wed· guard&; a;nd Harrison, center.
no doubt !and the position of anchor
terlstlcs of the volcano in a scientific Marjorie Stearns, Audrey Mlller, Dor- ding.
Omega Rho-Brown and Flcldn- guard. His .size and speed 1;11akt
nanner. From hfs studies, Dr. Jag· otlly Dunkerly, Tinsley Burton, Ella
ger · forwards· Bailey and Stlnnet him· an 1lnusually difficult man to
gar has discovered .that there nre Spillers, •Merle· York, Katllel'ine owMr. Rosenbach will be remembered gu;rds; and G~enko, center,
.: get aro~nd. Benjamin, . subbing on
~hythmic ·recurrences of the outbursts en, Josephine Milner,. Vera Herby, here at the Varsity as a member of PI Kappa Alpha-Whitehouse and last years Lobo team, ts :being workt the volcano. These s)Jow weekly, RUth Hervey, Saverne Dixon, Audrey 1he U.N. M, class or 1917. His manY Allen, forwards; •Scallborou~h and ed .at center and .guard. Dalles, wll~
from ·Belen ' is bidding st•on~
monthly, nnd seml-attnualty. In llll• Markley, Lena Clauve, Margaret friends wish him and his bride-to-be Sganzini, guards; and 'Dhorne, cen- haAis
'
• "'
ditlon, he finds cycles· ot nl.ne, sixtyk
h
for a place on 'the Varsit" He hal
Coo , Frances (}artwrlg t, . Wilma many years of ha'Ppiness and
ter.
'·
Ad 11 Eld
L 1 L d
use·
been doing good work at guard JlO·
fl ve, nnd a hUndred and thirty years w
in the action ot Kilauea, Thn causes
onn, · e a · ~r, ou se ou en. fulness.
.
sitlon and showing up well In sklr"
EmiLie Minshall, Margaret EasterJl'ATHER VISITS WITH SON.
given toi· the eruptions are the eX- day, Do:rothea Grose, Juel-1 Mlller, 'J.1hompson, Walter Hernandez, Da·
A. E. Bailey, oJ Farmington, 'Vis- miahes.
ploclons ot gas that unites below Fay Strong, Dorothy -Goelltz, Grace vid Miller, Caswell Clowers, Clyde !ted a short time Wednesday afterFrom nil pros))ects, Varsity -,.•Ill
the sur.face Of the earth. 1\iilauen Collister, Mlldred Davis; · Messrs. McCulloch, L. W. ·Cantelou, Charles noon with his son Alton, who Ia, a have one of >tile strongest team~ In
serves as the only safety-valve for Charles Dearing, Otto Bebber, Harry Renfro and Wes Robertson.
student a;t the Varsity this year.
years. With such an abundance of
the pressure 'llllder a vast area of
good material, and such competition
the earth's crust.
r
among its ranks, it,is hoped and ex·
This volcano is on~ of the great
pected that Varsity wlll experlenre a
successful season.
spectacles of modern times. The fitst
Impression made on men and women
----~----who visit dt and view ifs magnificent
Will there be a 1924 Mirage f Is the student series of annuals. These books sm•ve as a teeorcl
REAVE LEAVES
splendor exhibits bolth the weakness
body incapable of putting across a year-bookY of the campus life o£ a .school year and will be
VARSITY SHOP
and the lndomltn'ble strength oot the
These are vital questions at present on the cam· highly cherished by all who ever took part in
Frank Reeve has severed his conhuman mind': The great forces which
pus, and· questions that have to be settled at University life. How many of us now woUld
nection with the Students' Varsity
are here represente!l so destructiveonce. The project h!Ul already progressed too part with our high school annuals for the small
Shop, Wihen Interviewed by a LOBO
Iy are elsewhere hamossed bY man
far without a manager, and it is imperative that sum that purchased them 9 We will be in the
reporter, Mr. ·Reeve gave as the rea·
nild made of great use.
the vacancy be filled at once if there is to be same position with respect to ·our college books
son for his action, the Ifact that he
a yea1··book,
in a few years.
·
could not do justice to his oth~r •tu.After the long stride made last year, it would
The editor of the Mirage has been faithful;
dent ,activities and rema.in in the
TlfELMi\ F1AlUilllY ON SlOK LIST•.
be a seve~e biow to the University ii no Mirage and has proceeded with his work in the hope
Varsity Shop, Whicli required conwere pubiisbed this spring. Last year's Mirage that a manager would be procured. The stu·
siderable of his time. John c. How·
stands as an example to be followed by future dents can. not allow the· p1•ojeet to fail at this
ard, sole owuer ot the shop, bas seMiss Thelma Farley, secretarY to
annuals and in the faoo of this a slip-up would late hour. We must find a manager. We be·
President :am, was confined to her
cured the services ot F. 0. Willi,
be still' worse than ii there was no set stand· lieve it ean be done and we believe the students
and he says that he Is now ready _to
·home the latter 'Part of last week,
ard by'which to worl!:.
•
will be behind the staf£ aild ·see that a Mirage
gfve the ,best of service and guallt:r
autterlng with a severe cold. S·he Is
of
gQOds to his custemera. ·
bo.ok, however, to her work and
· Furthermore; we crup1ot allow a break in the is published.
.
'
studies ·thl!J week.
..

.

1;lai!;:er.

304 West Central
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GOOD ANY TIME
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUER9UE, NEW MEXICO,

Published every Friday throughout the colles;e :rear by
the students of the State university of Ne"'' Mexico.
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"TWELVE WAYS TO KILL YOUR
CHAPTER.''

•

\

'l'he. December issue of the Purple, Green and
Golu, the official ·publication of the Lambda Chi
Alpha, printed the following list under the caption
of "Twelve Ways to Kill Your Chapter." All disinterested members of fraternities will find them
· highly effective.
1. Don't pay your bills until cornered by an aggressive treasurer.
2. Cultivate the gift of sarcasm, particularly at
the expense of the president and steward.
3. Always leave your cigarette ashes on the window sill and your sweater on the banister.
4, Do all possible to make the pledges feel like
asses prior to initiation.
5. Plan to keep a flask of bootleg whiskey in y()ur
bureau drawer.
6. Be as facetious as you can during chapter
meetings.
•
7. Keep your name upon the dean's list of unsatisfactory students; that is very important.
8. Visit frequently the nearest city and appear
before the local judge at least once a year.
9. Bring the jazziest girl you can find to the
annual house party.
10. Cultivate nonchalance; make it cynical, salacious, and profane.
11. .As alumni, attend your class reunions and ao
all you can to paint the campus red.
12. Otherwise treat the active chapter to an unbroken and dignified silence.
WILL EDUCATION WIN1
One July night, in 1870, when Louis Napoleon's
declaration of war against Prussia had become
known, the streets of Paris echoed with one wild,
exultant cry, voiced from ten thousand throats, as
frenzied crowds surged down from the boulevards,
applauding, cheering, and deliriously shouting, "To
Bel'lin l To Berlin r'' And yet, the men who shouted
thus, in expeetation of an easy victory, never beheld Berlin except, perhaps, as prisoners. Their

dreams of the first Napoleon's conquests were rapidly and cruelly dispelled. Still, as events have
proved, the:re was in this Parisian· cry a wonderful
significance, Thereafter "to 'Berlin," the city of
the conquerors, was to 11ass the military prestige,
till then held by France. "To Berlin" was to flow
in goll!en streams, five thousand :million francs,
which bleeding F~·ance gave up in payment for her
rashness. '' 'fo Berlin'' also came amazing honors;
for, as the Prussilin King.. evep, in the historic pal·
ace of Versailles, had bee:a proclaimed Emperor of
United Germany, so, from the German victories in
France, Berlin arose· to be not only the chief of
Prussian towns, but the political center of the empire.
,
·
.
In present-day history, the rebels of Mextco are
shouting "To Mexic() City I To Mexico City!" Like
the Frenchmen, they have been repelled. President
Obregon has retained his position of leadership in
~exican governme~tal_ ~ffairs. Yet, there is e?ntmual danger of h1s bemg overthrown,· cast as1de
~y a mob,, who, though led by educated men, :u-e
Ignorant; 1gnorant to the lowest degree eoncernmg
the general welfare of a political .state, holding' up
as their god the gun and the llWOJ:d. Mexico, with
its politiea.l situation, stands as a living example of
the. n~ess1ty _of an educated pop~ace in order to
mamtam, successfully> a democrat1e sta!e. It deD?-o~rl!-tes that educ~tlon of the people lS the ])as1e
prme1ple upon which 1J. .democracy must be ·construeted. The sooner Mex1co can work out a system
by which its citilllenship will be educated to the prineiples underlying a democratic state, then· will its
revolutions be a thing of the past. Let us hope that
Me;Qco City will. not be the center of. a machine
which fu·aws the life blood from the Mex1can people
as was Berlin's relative position to France after the
Franco-Prussian War, but let us hope that Mexico
City will be the center from wh~eh education will
spread t~ the populace ?f Mexico. Let us hope
that President Obregon Will conquer the rebels and
give them education instead o£ making them repent
for their rashness. Mexico has wonderful possibilities, and Mexico City has possibilities of being a
nucleus around which the 111exican people may be
educated.
DON'T GRill1BLE,
Everyone is prone to find fault- with his surroundings, his work, his lot in general, If one
would stop to reflect, he would see that this tendeney is foolish. No mattet• what the circumstances,
fretting and fault-finding will not better them.
Time is more profitably spent in suiting the mind
to the conclitions with which it must cope.
Some people are constantly -envying the lot of
another .or wishing that they might be as someone
whom they particularly admire"' They do not stop
to think that there are trials·;'and dirfieulties in
the life of that idol, which lll'e successfully concealed so that others see only the bright side of
his life. It is natural that the pleasures of others
and the trials of one's self are more evident to any
one than the opposite conditions. It is this circumstance that prompts the feeling of envy and dissatisfaction with one's lot.
.
The best way out o£ the dilemma is to make the
best of your own life. You will in time find that
you see the better side of life and you will lose 'the
desire to be as someone else. Life means more to
the person who can find happiness in his everyday
life and work.
Pride and weakness are Siamese twins.
Beware of little expenses. A small leak will sink
a great ship.

PRESIDENTS ARE
has rendered valuable service to his I court, accepted 'honorary memberfraternity.
Iship in Psi Upslion and Acacia after
NUMBERED AMONG - Grace Anna Goodhue Coolidge is leaving. Yale In 1878. Warren G.
"FRAT" MEMBERS the
first mistress of the White House I Harding went to i ll~tie coUege,
who· was a sorority woman In col- now defunct, Oh!G Central college,
lege. A charter member of Pi Beta
.Many Famous Men Are Members Phi at the University of Vermont,
of Greek-Letter World; Mn.
Mrs. Coolidge has shown consistent
Coolidge a Sorority
Interest in her sorority since her
graduation.
Woman.
r·
h h
d.
.
th
n •1910 s e e1pe organ1ze e
The last five presidents of the Western Massachusets Almunae club
F
Unlted States have been col1ege fra• a:d was its h!Irst presid ent · _.or
tern!~y men.
t ree years, s e was_ a national Vtce
Two were inducted Into ftatern11l president. Offered an even higher
life while students at their chosen position, Mrs. Coolidge was forced
!nstltution_s ;_ the other three, edu· to clecllne because of the official decated at universities 'Where chapters mands made Upon b,er as the wife
of national fraternities did not ex- of the governor of Massachusetts.
ist, ~ound time later, in the midst
One other president joined a naof busy careers. Which reached a tlonal fraternity 'While in college.
Wilson was Inducted
into
tclimax
.
. Inh the off1ce ot chief magis- Woodro_w
·
·
.
tate ol t e country, to become ?on- the membership of Ph! Kappa Psi at
orary membera of five fratern1ttes. the University of Virginia, (where
ln the persons. of President and he took a post-graduate course In
Mrs. Calvtn Ooohdge, however, the law in 1881, after leaving PrinceGreek-letter world possesses for the ton.
Jo.l'elther at Harvard nor at Yale
first time occupants tor a frater!ity
and uoror!t;r "White House."
have fraternities been allowed by
The quiet, unassuming Vermont the authorities to take the places of
rarmer youth who entered Amherst eating clubs and hbnorart organl~aIn 1891, intent upon his studies and tiona of the liberal arts colleges of
carlhg little for extra-curricular ac• the two universities. · The'odore
tivities, failed to attract t~e atten• Roosevelt, g~aduated from Harvard
tion ot fraternities at the Massa• In 1880, •belonged to the popular
chusetts college until he was a junior, clubs and societies of his day, Later,
Then he acceped one ot the 'first In the midst of his strenuoull Uta, he
blds,-after his now proverbial calm became a member ot both Delta
eonslderatlon, -· from the newly· Kappa llJpsllon and Alpha Delta Phl.
founded chapter o_f Phi (}amma Del• )VIlllam Howard Taft, new chief ju~t&. Both in and ~>Ut of obtlege, he tlce ot the Unlted States. supreme

where there were no fraternities. He
was a great bell$ver in fraternal fellowsh!p, however, and later In his
life joined many· organizations,
among them Acacia.·
WHE
- · .
,THER' A FRmND OR
W HETHEB A OliJilAT?
.
A friend !~ one who will always fight,·
No_ matter how wrong, no matter
how right,
For another friend, who will never
lmow
Just how tar that friend might go.
_
The
word
"J'rJend"
.
. · was
.. never defined
By anyone that was so lncllned.
Now If every otte was on the square,
There'd be liD cheats---we'd an play
fair.
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K. F. L. R. FANS
Dr. Hubbell Gives
WILL RECEIVE
Series of Lectures
For the PEISt !ew we~ Dr. Ht~b•
bell, he~~o!l or the ;mnglisll. Depart·
m.ent at the ''U," has been- giving a
seriefl of lectures at the Y. w. C. .A.,
under tlte -auspices of the. Adelante
Clqb. ~hese lectures are being glven every alternate Thursd!IY evening. • The ~erles consists of six talks,
the firJ~t three ot whleh are based on
the Old Test!J.ment and the last three
on the New Testament. . The four
lectures tllM llave already been de-.
ldvered were very interesting and
prQfitable,
_
.
Last Friday Dr. Hubb\lll spok\l to
~he ;pupas and faculty ot the Washmgton Junior High achool on tM
subjoot, "The Shortest WlaY Home,"
in :wlhich he told how much preparation in English a studen't desiring to
enter college should .have.
Last Saturday! evening at a t•ally
meeting at ·the ·Conjgrega.tional
church, ·Dto. Hubbell de.livered a leeture on the subject, "What Is-Life."
Many students and members of the
taeulty attended.
Wednesj)ay afternoon, he entertalned · the pupils of the Lincoln
School by telling them some of his
wonderful stories, .
Dr. Hubbell will address the Woman's Club this afternoon on the
srubject of "Modern Poetry."

°

tee, League ·for Industrial Democracy, 7 Filth Avenue, 'Room 931, New
York City,
WORLD SOON.
TO USE
UNIVERS'AL LANGU'AGE
.
.
'Cincinnati, Jan. 11.-The world
will . be using a universal language
withm five ye11rs, Is the predletion
made at the convention of the Amer1can Aasoc1at1on for the
· Advancement
of- ·Science
b"
.
, D.r. .,.,
.11;. G• Cottrell,
chairman of tll.e committee on Intern11tlon!ll auxiliary Ian u e
International research ~co~n:ll.of the
Radio tends to create
1
language , a c·coru• 1ng t o Doe
a utnorversa!
Cottrcll The i
Sl
.
bro~ea.st!ng n;r:t _ng b0:humber of
country and a;r:a;,n~lll brin~n u:~t~
of s])eech. Doctor CottrelliCalted attentlon to the raht
th a t a. comm!ttee
~
on Intellectual cooperation or the
League of Nations ·Is now stud in
the subject of a universal Ian : g
ln1 ge.
WE OARRY. THE OLD YEAR
WITH US,

the subject, "Will tlhe Price of Co~!
Ever Be Reduced?" delivered bY
Dean Thomas T. Eyre, dean of !be
·College of Engineering.
The program for the concert this
evening is as follows:
Lectnre-"Are We ClvlllzE!d?" bY
Dean Lynn B. Mitchell, dean of the
College of Arts and Selences. 1
_Muslc--vtlolln, , "Liqres1!ried,' b1
Kreisler; "Forsaken," byWinternltz;
and " Wings of • Song," by Mendels·
sohn-'"
-•· M!ss
...rs. J oh n n·.. C.Ia.,..
Emlee Marshall, accompanist.
Students and radio fa are ur ed
to tune .In on Varslt n~ad!o
grams,
Y
-IOWA ST'ATE co·L· ""·GE

Sixteen W eeka.

"What a difference~
just a few cen~s make f"

~~TIMA

The su bj ec t ot the essay Is to .be:
"Wh Y th e u. n.•·ted st at es Shoul!i Join
the Lea.gue .of Nation&," The total
"WhY Should the United States nrumber ot words to :be aubmltted by
Join the League of Nations?" Cor- the contestant must not exceed three
thousan d . 0 n·1y one essa-y may be
lllis Lamont, ehalrl!lan of the Com- submitted
.JJy any one contestant.
mittee of University and College Students of the League of Nations NonAll manuscrlps must 1be received
Partisan A~sociatlon, announces that at the office of the League of Nations
the College Division of .the Assocla· Non-Partisan Association, 15 West
t!on will conduet an essay contest, 37th Street, N81W Y•ork City, by 12
•
with prizes of $100, $75, and $50, o •c1oc k noon, March 1 st , 192...
each, to students who desire to compete for them. Mr. Lamont :reports
Why did the e.ng!ne blush?__..,.
that over eighty universities and colBecause the gears began to strip.
leges have already been organized.
LE'AGUE OF N'ATIONS
COM!rii:''"'T
...- u:.,.

l'arty,

Grown old in the service of his
Freshman C1ass.
ma.ster and mistress, James was "'•
Mortarboard Junior.
privileged retainer. He was waiting at table one day, when a guest
~~n~isc~~~b.
asked for a fish fork, b~Lt the request
Y. W. C. A,
was ignored.
Listed 11/Ccord!ng to demand shown,
Then the hostess notleed the epi- the requests are:
sode and remarked:
24 Dances.
10 Class and Council Meetings,
"James, Mrs. Jones ·hasn't any fish
f·ork. Get her one at once!,.
8 Dinners and B11nquets.
5 Plays.
"Madame," eame the emphatic re5 At - Home!!.
ply, "last time Mrs. Jones dined here
4 'l'eas.
we lost a fish fork."
3 De)lates.
James has no'jV been relegated to
2 Track Meets (lnterscholastle),
the garden.--Pearson's Wc~kly.

City to Build
New Reservoir
on Old Site
The Albuquerque city commllialonel'.s, after prolon'ied discussion, re- ·
jected all plans sU:mbltted and de·
clded to build the. new reservoir on
the old· site, ·Which Ue11 adjacent to
the University Clilompus,
Their declalon is the result ot a
ruling by City Attorney J11mlson that
it would be unlawful to construct'
tlle new reservoir on any alte other
than that o4: the old re~rvolr,
Work hils been started tearing up
the old reservoir, ·prepar!ltor:v to
st!lrting work on the n81W one.

DEAN EYRE B'ACK
AFrER SHORT IlLNESS
Dean T. T. E:rre, ot the Encineel'•
lng School, 'WIIa absent !rom hl,l
classe~ sever11l dEIYB the latter part
or last week, dUe to 11 light attack
ot "fiu." He ill a,.g&ln 'back on the.
job this week, looking only a little
the worse tor his experience.
It
might be. added that smiles are again
'io 'be seen o0n the fooes of the engineers, because lt ill always a gloomy
bunch when the Dean Is absent.

EXCEI.SIOR
WATER

LAUNDRY

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque (Altitude 5,000 feet)
David S. Hill, Ph. D., lL. D., President
COLLEGE OF 'ARTS 'AND SCIENCES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

..

SUMMER SESSION, 1924

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF NEW
MEXICO REMEMBER THESE
IMPORTANT FACTS!
I.

SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1924.

2.

ACCREDITING:
The State University is positively the only institution in New Mexiconow accredited by the Commission on Higher Education ot the North
Central Aesociation as a Colleie and University of standard irade. No
preparatory student• accepted.
'

. 3.

FACULTY:
The Faculty includes m_en and women possessing credential• of ade-quate graduate training from universitlea, such as Columbia, Harvard,
Cornell, Clark, Stanford, California, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio,
Chicago,' Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr,

a..L

Ames, Iowa, Jan. 9. - Iowa Stah
'College athletic nuthorlthls admitted
today after telephone conversations
wtth oftlclals at the UniversitY of N'~
braska that the latter school prob·
ably would clrop rowa Sta.to froJil
next year's football scht!dule as a
rMult of !protests 11gainst roughness
in the recent game here.
The Nebraska :Players and aluDlnf,
it was said, were dlspteaaed with
taatics of the Ames men. This de•
spite the t11ct, oftldals .pointed out,
that !Nebraska outweighed A.mes
nearly fllfteen pounds to the man.
A.mes supportet•s term tlle cllnrge ~b·
surd. It is believed here that orate
university of Des •Moines maY IJ4l
&'lven a place on tha NebrMlta .soMd· ·
ule lnBt(lad ot Arne! •

. When the Committee on Student
.· All'a!rs met to issue Second Semester
R,eservntlons, req nests from t.l!.e following were consi!l\lt!ld:
Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Delta.
A~pha Delta Pl.
!Senior Class.
Junior Class.
.Sophomore ·Class,
DramaUc Club.
llJI Circulo Espanol,
The .Englneer.s.
Interscholastic Meet,
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
La,mbda Mu.
Omega Rho.
Pan-Hellenic.
Patronesses-.two sets.
Phi Mu.
Pi Kappa Alph!l,
Sigma Chi.
!Student Coun.cll.
Women's Resldentl!ll Hall,
In addition to these, the Lowell
Literary Soelety h11d previously made
certain requests.
The tollowlng made no requests
for reservations:

--~~~~==~==~~~~~::~::::::::=:::::::==·========~==~====::::::::::::::::::__ !Athletics.
~!ho Club..

:ro·

MAY BE DROPPED FROM
1924 GRID SCHlEDULE

G11td~n

The CollliDittee Is still "Wrilstlb.li"
iVitJh it!! problem of 11~t~11.g tlle11e jnto
sixteen or · fieventeen we()ks before
Total ~f 64 Reswvationa Reque.t., "Closed Season'' tor the sec~>nd ae·
ed by Student$ for Second Se- mester bt;~glns,
mester; Nearly lmpoMible
Job to Fit Them into

Program of Exception!ll Qualit
Will Be Broadeaated frorn Y
HUn :Radio Station Next
Friday Evening.

can-

Picnic,

THE COMMITTEE ON
STUDENT AFFAIRS
HAS "SUPER" TASK

TREAT FRIDAY

A l'tpecial program, consisting o(
some ·of the finest talent iii th~ city
will be . broad casted from the unr:
varsity radio &tat!on Friday eyenin
.January 25, at 10:30 p. m. Thf~
program llas been prepared eapeci 1
ly for the people of New 1\{exlco a~
has .been schednlecl fol' an hou 1• ~~n
other broaclcastlng stations h ~n
sig~ecl oft for the evening, ther:;;
givtng New Mexico residents the best
of opportunities to hear one of tile
:finest concerts of which Albuquer
is capable.
·
que
University students are urged t
write home to their parents an~
friends and urge. them to tune in on
K. F. L. R., wave length of 254 meters, next Friday evening at the above
mentioned hour, dn order that they
may receive. the ibene:fit of the effort
tha.t has been put forth in their be.
half. The apeclruJ. program is as to!·
lows:
·
1 (a) Ducks Quack; (b) I Love
You-Selected Orchestra· Joe Kirkpatrick, saxophone; Cola' Norris pi·
ano; Dana Todd violin· Louis
telou, drum.s; Otto Bebber, banjo.
ECON,OMICS PRIZES
2 "Old Fashioned Town" (Squire)
Miss Maude Rdordan Accompanist
In memory ot Dr. Charles P. stein· Miss Lena Clauve. '
'
matz, it.s lato vice-president tJhe
3 "Out Wlhere the West Begins"
League for Industrial Democraci of- (•Chaplin)-<Shrine Quartette; L. B.
fers to- college students for 1924 two Thompson, leader, 1st bass; J. A.
Economics Prizes: the first of $200 Bond, 1st tenor; Franlr Darrow, 2nd
and the second of $100.
tenor; A. L. Leader, 2nd bass. Ac·
A few of the topics suggested tor compan!st, Mrs. L. B. Thompson.
prize essay subjects are:
4 "Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Problems of Organized Labor:
Seen" (W.hite). Viol!n solo, LeRoy
Causes of Flnctuatlons In Trade Yott. Accompanist, Mrs. LeRoy
Union Membership since 1914.
Yott.
Ji'armer and Labor Cooperation in
5 "Tlly Beaming Eyes" (1\fcDonthird ·party movement.
ald), Maurice Klein. Accompanist,
Company Unlonll in. the :United Mrs. L. B. Thompson.
6 "Marcheta," Miss Maude R!orStates. q,.
Problems of Nationalization:
dan. Accompanist, Miss Lena Clauve.
Financial questions involved in
7 Selected, Frank Darrow. .Ac·
nat!onallzat!.on-a :fin.ancial plan. companist, ?.lrs. Frank Darrow.
A plan for unification.
8 "Oild l\:lng ~ole," Shrine Quar·
~ollectlve bargaining under na- tette. Accompanist, Mrs. L. B.
tlonallzat!on.
Thompson,
Regularity of Employment under
9 "Fair New Mexico" (Garrett),.
nationalization.
Maurice Klein. Accompanist, .Mrs.
Other Problems:
L. B. ThomlJSOn.
The effeet. of business eycles on . 10 "Serenade Espanol" (Cham!·
radical movements in •the u. S.
nade-Krelsler), Violin solo, LeRoy
!Remedy tor the Housing Shortage, Yott. Aecompan!st, Mrs. LeRoy
,other subects may be chosen by Yott.
the -contestants, but they must first
11 Slllected, Frank Darrow. Ac·
be submitted to the cGmmittee for eompati!st, Mrs. Frank Darrow,
a.pproval.
12 Select()d, Selected Orchestra.
Essays should lb'e inscribed With an
13 "Pale Moon,'' Shrine Quartette.
assumed name and accompanied by Accompanist, Mrs. L. B. Thompson.
a sealed envelope giving ·the real
14 Selected, Selected Orchestra.
name, address, college and class of
In addition to this special program,
the competitor. The papers Should lhe regular Friday evening program
be mailed on or befor~ June 1, 1924, will be broadcasted at 8 o'clock. This
to the Prize Essay Contest Commit- program w.!ll consist ot a. lecture on

Aocheater, as we will always S!IY
Is .a sneak, a cad, a. l}feM of da;,
A rat, a dog, an orang-o.tang,
We talk of saying good-by to the
Who w!ll clesert his friends when old year as It We expected to part
they are in a 'jam.
company wtth it on the last day of
1
Decem,ber. But the fact of the matIt's one or the other, so shake the
ter is tl_la.t we cannot get rld ot It H
dice,
_ ·
we would, We tCM'I'Y' the old year
And when You lo$e, you wlll pay the
with ua Into the new. All its mistakes
price.
and tadlures hamper us. All Ita vic•
So Play your game, It's hard to beat,
t(!rles glv-e us strength, Nlo matter
Whether a triend-or-whether a
what t~e new Year llas In store for
cheat.
us, we C!lnnot poaslbl;v J&t away trom
-Anon._ the qld,

•

Three

4.

FINANCES.
.
The Stat«;: Univereity hae no deficita and is operating efficiently.

S.

SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins Monday, June 9, 1924.

The University Earnestly Invites The
Attendance Of Ambitious, Qualified
Young Men And Women.
·
•·

For Catalog and Information write:
WALTER

E.

BOWMAN. Registrar State Univer•ity,
Albuque~que, New Mexico.

•••
•••

SA11SFAC'I10N

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Buy Your
BRING 'YOUR

. ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

'

S;ECOND..HAND.
BOOKS

CANDY

at

STUDENTS'
VARSITY SHOP

EVERY DAY

BOOKS.: SOLD ON
. • COMMISSION

OUR CANDY IS

.;"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

GOOD ANY TIME

Stildents and teachers
.11like appreciate
·"Lucky Curve"

•

Meet Me at

CITIZENS
NATIONAL. BANK·
.
Resources $1,250,000.00

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

'

"cONSERVATIVE.
.. BANK.

WATERMAN and. CONlQJN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
.
CANDIES

WeKnow·You

Firat and Central

··A
SMALL

, Glcl flats·Mack :New ·
We Clean Suits,' Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, £tc.
ust Call, That's

~ll.:-Phone

390

FOR QUICK SERVICE

LEGGETT'S

Open and Closed Can
Three Hudson Sedans

"Enemy to Ditt'

Cleaners. and Hatters

-

.Purker.

. ··,·.

Phone435-W

·THE' BRIGGS. ·PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

for

.and.Giast .. :
'

Lmnber, Paint

.

· ·)

-

~-·

~

Wail Paper, Cement, Plaster

423 N. 'Firat Street

Soft Coal

Greenh9uses Display
Uptown:

......ne, Coke

Flower Shoppe

HAHN COAL COMPANY

216 W. Central

PHONE91

MillWood

Stove Wood

LIBERTY CAFE
~

WE

CATER TO

UNIVERSiTY STUDENTS

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAIJTY

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

Good Eata •

147 and 148

Right Prices

105 W. Central
Phone 358

THE BEST ALWAYS

'B' AND LYRIC THEATERS
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS •

···~~~~~~-~~

··.~

~

COURTESY- SERVICELUMBER
. APPRECIATION.

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER. CO.
405 to 423 S. Fint Street

..
;

Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Young's Hats

Phone 402

For U.N. M.
MEN

~~

Betty Wale~~

..

Coata and Dreuea
Wooltex Coat. and Suit.

Pattern Hata

St.
C. C. BARNES, P.roprietor
102•B Harvard

For U. N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is- the kind we bak~. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of · fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome'
for young and old -·every
member of the family, ·in
fa:ct. Try our bread and you
will Wt~nt it every day.

Pioneer Bakery
207

Phone 732

STAR...;~,.,.....-t....~!.~. co
II'IWo GOLD AVL.

PHONL

409~

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
---.!l~ffi().N/~.'=:l!?.!?.~~_BE!!__ _

Buy pour SHEET MUSIC onJ;
BRUNSWICK RECORDS an~
all Musical Supplies at the

Apollo Music Shop

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
.. SUNDRY STORE

· Dr~g~ Candies,
Hot and._Cold Drinks,
Cigars,
·

Albuquerque, N. M.

Hart, Schaffner &. Marx Clothes

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

318 W. Central
"Tit at ~xlra pair, fit~alls cloublt ~l'lar"

1424 E; Central.A~e.
Phone · :!084-J

STATE NATIONAL BANK

.

Eight Years Experience as a.
Barber
··
·
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Bouber Shop

WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

•.

CHILI KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
·. BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

.Phonel53

Coal

Hard and

SOMETHING NEW

IVES
GRE"ENHOUSES

.116 W. Central

'

EATS-EATS

Sanitary Barhers
1o9• w. c~tral

M •. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

2.·PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

UNIVERSITY
.· SUPP.LIES

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'Ihe. Men's Toggery

SPORTS
GOODS
ALL THE NEW
FICTION
KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

s. Firat Stretlt

411 W. Oelntral Avcnno

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessoriel
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788

" 113 West Central

·t~~~~~~~~~· MATSONtS
ARNO HUNI~G ELECTRICAL CO.
J.·Ob .P. r. l·n·tm•'g·
Electrical Supplies

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

.

R. C.. .A.

'·•
·v~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..

',.,~

·-:1·

..

>).•• •

"-'

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your~·

We 1.111 equipped to'
handle any kind of 1ob
Printing. and when it

. 206 W Central
·.
Phone 19

INC,

JEWELER$
ALBUQUERQUE, N,M.

eolllell to Service, we ·
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that :rou &lve us 11 trial.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

VOL. XXVI·

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
. FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIGO

Albu_querque, N. M., Friday, January 25, 1924

Music Department
SIGMA CHI AND .
Gives Recital at
PI KAPPA ALPHA
WIN FIRST ROUND
Assembly Friday

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

· The College Man
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
'

P.hone 283

~eat StQCk ·~. Town ·

304 West Central

FASHION.PARK
CLOTHES
,.

:riJtm:~

WE CATER TO·
QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
106 N. Fourth Street
-Phone 1058-J

; ~ · · · to- Select 'trOD."' : . .
. ~ ·f~r·Our-~3o:;aay~trial Plan

Napoleone Taxi Co.

'II 0 N. Fourth Street ·

and
Sealed leak·o,rO!lf

features

15 TAXI

VARSITY SHOP, Agents

feed

·-BUT

FEE'S

the Growing St()re

Mail C!rdera Filled Promptly

MADE FRESH

·-~

~'EW MEXICO LOBO

Dry Goods and Ready.t0 •

ALTA HAWKER

to the ·

:\ ~

~

OALEND.AR OF ,ACTIVITIES.
Friday, January 21SRadlo Concert.
Tue~day, January ~9Ro~lstrat!on,
·
Wednesday, Januat'Y 80Class Work Beglns.
Thursday, JautUU'y '81· Senior Class :!)Jeetlng.

LET'S HELP

OUR

•

ADVERTISEkS
TO LIVE

-........

-..-. . .._
.- ._

•

NUMBER SEVENTEEN

Special Program
STATE NATIONAL·
Broadcasted Tonight
BANK CLOSES ITS
by Varsity Radio DOORS. THURSDAY

.
Inter-Frat Bas\(etball Tournament . The Musl·c. Department conducted
K. F. t.. R. radio ·fans will receive Many Varsity Student• Are FiOpened Last Th!.U"aday With the· program at Assembly Ft•lday
a real ·tt:tW.t tb.!s eve11lng wb.en they
nancially Embarr!Wed; Some
Two Games at theY. M, C. A. morning. The numbers were great·
tune in on tbe yarsity broad~astlng
Unable to Return Next Se.
ly enjoyed •bY the atl!dents ahd via·
station. .A. special pt•ogram, in ad·
mester.
·
!tors. Piano and vocal solos and
Intermural basketball ·fot·mally songs by the Women;s ·Chorl!s and
Lowell Literary Society,
d!tion to the regular F1·lday evening
opened last Thursday afternoon. at by the Mixed Chorus constituted the Ft•iday, Jl'ebt•uary l p~ogTam, has 'been pt;epared and will
Last Thursday, Janl!ary 17, the
·y M• c ' •!1. • when the· s 1gs program. "Alma llfater" was sung
President E. H. Wells at As- be sent out after the other stations St t N tl
k
t he •
.
a e a oca1 Ban , one of the !a11ge
trounced the Alpha Pelts to the tll11e liy the student~ as the opening nl!msembly,
~a,~e slg!led off for the evening at financial lin<lltutlons of Al,buquel:'of 20 to 5, and the Pi Ka.ps beat the ber, Announcement was made .of
Radio Program.
0. ao p, m. J(. F. L. R. wave length que closed Its d
"'rh ' B tt
.
10
Th
Saturd•Wo February 2-Is 254 meters.
'
oors,
. e e er to
Omega Rhos 1 4 t o
·. . e games a student body dance to be held on
.
.
· Protect the Interests -of Its Depoe.Student Body Dance.
The spemal PI'Ogram 1s as follows: !tors," It was said.
were played befora a fa1r stzed c~owd February 2 in Rodey Hall.
of Varsity students and furntshed
·
Frld"Y• Februai'Y ~21 (a) Ducl[s Quack; (b) I Love
For several weeks thel'e had been
many thl'ills during both game~. All FRED WARD T.O
Washington's Bh'thday,
\'ou.......;Selected Orchestm; Joe Kirk- rumors afloat that the bank was not
Saturday, 1\ln.rch 8, · 1[, saxop h one; Cola !Norris, :pi- sound, <but little attention was :nald
four teams p1aye d very ragge d b aspa t rw
·Condition
Eixamlnations.
.,
lretball, probably due to the short
MANAGE 1924
ano; Dana To~ld, violin; Louis Can- to them until last W~dneaday, when
time theY have been practloing,
"U'' YEAR BOOK St~:':[~/P''11 ~otelon, drums; ·Otto Bebber, banjo.
a few "big" depositors became frl>ght·
In the first contest 'between the
2 "Old Fashioned Town" (Squire) ened and withdrew their money. A
Friday and Saturday, Mav.o.toSlgs and tha Alpha De I ts, the f-ormer
•
Mi sa llfaude Riordan. Accompanist, general run took place and the ba,nk,
experienced little difficulty In beat- Big Job Ahead of Buaineaa Man·
Intersch:olast!c Contests.
Miss Lena Clauve.
apparently unable to withstand, the
ing their opponents. The first halt,
ager of Mirage; Hearty Co- 1\londay, lllay 193 "Out Where the West Begins" drain on Its cash -on hand, closed Its
J10wever, was rather fast and neither
operation of Student Body
·"·Closed ·Sen.son" Begins.
(Ohapl!n)-Sht•ine Qua,rtette; L. B. doors,
Needed.
Fdday, May soThompson, leader, let .bass; J. A.
.A. great many of the students at
side could score during tbe first five
.,., 1son,
Memorial Day.
Bon d , 1st tenor; Franlt Darrow, 2nd the Varsity lost all of their money,
minutes of play, T h en •narr
Slg center, started the scoring bY
Fred W;ard, .has been a.ppolntell Satttrday, 1\lay 31te11or; A, L. Leader, 2nd bass. .Ac .. a,nd as a result, al numlber .wlll be
hooping a neat basket fJ•om the leCt manager of the 1924 Mirage by the
Semester Examinations Begin. companist, Mrs. L, B. Thompson.
unable to return next semester. J;fev·
sid<l o! the floor, A Cew minutes later Student Connell at a recent meeting Friday, June O-.
4 "Nobody Knows the Trouble I've era! members of the faculty W(lre
•ray! or, star Sig forward, tore loose of· thnt body, 1\fr. Ward says that,
Commencement.
Seen" (Wb.ite). Violin solo, LeRoy also hard· hit.
Yott. !Accompanist, Ml'B. LeRoy
In the place of t·he old bank, a new
from his guard and sunk another although fully realizing .the enormous
haslret. At tllis time Coen, busky task he has 'before him, he believes R
•
Bo
Yott.
'banlr has been chartered, with the
Alpha Delt guard, was sent In to re- 1that w.!th the proper support from
eg1strar · . wman
5 "Thy Beaming Eyes" (MeDon- name of The Albuquerque National
plnre Wl1ittler and to stem tbe tlde.t the stndent body, he will be able to
Visits Schools in
aid}, l\fa,urice Klein. Accompanist, Bank, with practically the same ofOnly one othel' 'basket was made keep the -business end of the Mirage
f
1\frs. L. B. Thom:pson.
ficials as those ot the old State Natlurlng tills period and the half end- allove water.
terest 0
ars1ty 6 "Marcheta," Miss Maude Rlor- tiona!.
c d 6 to 0 in favor of the S!gs.
, Mr. Wills, editor of the 1\firage,
dan. Accompanist, llfiss Lena. Clanve.
Monday evening, a mass meeting
Dm•ing tho last period the Slgs when Interviewed by a LOBO re·
Reglatra 1• w. E. Bowman returned
7 Selected, Frank Darrow. Ac- of the depositors of the closed bank
evlt!(•ntly hit tlwir stride and tore porter, expressed completE! satlsfac- last saturday from a. week's trip companlst, Mrs. Frank Darrow.
was held in the High School AudiIooso with an avalanche of baskets. tlon In the choice made by the ·Stu· through the Pecos Valley. 1\fr. BowS "Old King -Cole," Shrine Qnar- torium, at which time ,a committee
Thtl first Alpha Delt ]!Oint was made dent ·Council of a business manager. man s}loke in the Interests of the tette. .Accompanist, 1\frs. L. B. composed of J. E. Elder, chairman,
when Whittier matle a foul goal. "Mr. Ward and I a1•e excellent friends State Uinverslty and of b.tgher edu- Thompson,
R. A. Schmader, Pearce C. Rodey,
Only two fil'ld goals wore registered,and there Is no doubt but that our cation in general at the high schools
9 "Fair New Mexico" (Garrett), .Charles A. Wright, Ralph Brown, a
liy this quintet during the last per· business relations will be as friendly lin carlsba!l, ~rtesla, Hagerman, Ros- Maurice Klein. Accompanist, llfrs. senior at the Varsity this year, Matioll. whl~h ll'ft their final scpre at r.. as our social relations have -lieen," well and Clovis. .lH!' ·h'l.d confer- L. B. Thompson.
tla Valo and N. C. McCroden, was
T;,,·.v· to!lll Harrison, "!or the Sigs, 'I Mr. Wills said.
ence~ with. many students wh , ,
:•,serenade Espana!" (Chami- selected to confer with the officials
rhallrP<i up most of the field goals,
Both of these men have again re- evinced 'a desire to enter some in- nade-1<.reisler), VIolin · solo, LeRoy of the closed banlt hil an effort to
the former making half of the totall'peated their pledge to do everything st!tutlon of higher learning next Yott, ··AI'!~01!IIJltl'l1\liT·--M1'S; --blRo:;
"
mtrTilan:-ot·-.;.rltletttt'l~t'"fMt.. ·-~C"-.~,-·
baskets, while Harrison chalked up, in their power to put the. year book year, and many of the }lrospective Yott.
would best protect the interests or
three to the Slgs credit. Ml!ler and 'I over. 'I'b.ey do, bowever, earnestly students Interviewed expressed an In11 Selected.. Franlt Darrow. Ac- the deposlt.ors.
The officials of the closed •bank oxPopejoy earh made a basket. . For solicit the co-operation of the stu· tention to enter the State University com}lanlat, Mrs. Frank Darrow.
next September.
12 Selected, Selected Orchestra. press the hope that sooner or later
the Alpha Delts; Brodie and Morganldect body In evet1y way possLb]e,
rarh made a basket and Whittier. .A. number of students have re\Several of the recent graduates of
13 "Pale Moon," ;Shrine Quartette. the:Y will be able to give the.lr de·
mad~ a foul goal. The final score i sponded to the call for advertising the -state University are now sue- Accompanist, llfrs. L. B. 'fhompson. posltors ~cllar 'for dollar. In the
was 20 to 5 In favor of the Sigma solicitors and contestants tor bus!- cessful teachers In the high schools
14 -Selected, Selected Orcl1estra. meanwhile, the new bank has agreed
Chis,
ness manager next year. This num- visited by :r.rr. Bowman-Tommy In addition to this special program, to. make loans to depositors In the
Taylor and Harrison were the out- ber includes such men as Dick Rey- Calkins at Clovis, Shirley Feather at the regular Friday evening program old bank, pending some plan of ll·
~tan(lllll\' !Jlayers {or the Sigs, while Inolds, Oral Harrison, Stewart Arm- Roswell, Mary .Sands and Dora Rus- w.il! be broadcasted at 8 o'clock. This quidation.
the work of Morgan and Coen for strong, :Menefee Long, Owen Marron, sell at Artesia.
}lrogram will consist of a lecture on
---------the Alpha Delta deserve honorable Howard Hext, Chester Russell, Wal·
the subject, "Will the Price of Coal PROF. DONNELL
mention.
delivered by
TELLS OF WORK
1 ter Hernandez, and c. o. Brown. the Marty co-operation of the stti. Ever Be Reduced?"
In the second game of the day t11e jWith men of this calibre out work- dent body whenever needed, an ex- Dean Thomas T. Eyre, dean of the
Pi Kaps nosed out a victory from thejing for the success of the Mirage, and cellent 1924 year book is assured.
College of En•gineerlng.
IN PHILIPPINES
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10. This was, by far; the more in·i
teresting of the two games, as tho·~
score will indicate. The two teams
were evenly matched and the game
was very thrilling during the entire
fray. The Pi Kaps registered the
first basket after the first tew mlnltes of play, when Freddie Sganzlni
sunk one- from \lnder the hoop. Tlle
team work of the Pi Kaps proved
sutmrlor to that of the Omega Rhos,
but their defense was not as strong.
The 11rst tally for the Omegas was
l"Cglstere!l by Brown shortly after
lhe one made by Sganzlnl. The score
<lUl'ing the fl1·st. !Jalf see-sawed 1Ja.ck
and forth, and the halt ended a tie,
G to G.
The last half started oft like a
whirlwind and the Pi Kn.'Jls put forth
a Very fast offense. Whitehouse, star
PI 1\:np forward, got into his 'form
and <listllayod a wonderful brand of
bnsJ[e\ball. .His clever and fast floot•
wot·k 1n·oved a constant menace to
!.Jto opposing team. He l'eg!stered
t\VQ fiC,ld goals dUring thiS IJ)(ll'IOd,
'rhls fnst offense that the PJ Itaps
PUt up daring the ·,beginning of this
PGl'lotl dazzlotl the Omogas and they
succeeded in running up the score
to 12 Points before the opponents
Were able to locate the hoop, At this
Point, tho Omegas seemed. to stltten
nnd neither team was a,ble to score
tllll·ing the following few minutes.
For the lnst five minutes of plat the
Omogas rnllled aud brought the scora
Up to 10 points. With the score
standing 12 to 10 and dn the mldat
ot the Omegas' raily, -It seemed that
a. tlo galll.e was certain, but with a

(Continue« on paa~ a)

SECOND SEMESTER DATES

Tues., Jan. 29-Reglstration,
Wed., Jan. 30-Instructlon begins.
Thur., Jan. 31-Sertior Class meetIng.
Frl,, Feb. 1-P1·esldant E. H. Wells
at Assembly.
Sat., Feb. 2-iStudent Body party.
Sun., Feb. 3-Alpha Chi Omega
Patronesses entertain.
I'hl Mu at home.
Council
Tues., Feb. 5-Student

meeting..

"'

.)Dnglneel'lng Faculty meeting.
Wed., Feb. 6-A . .A. E. meeting.
Frl., F~b. 8-Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
meeting.
Sat., Feb. 9-Alpha Delta Pi Pa,tronesses en tertaln.
Lambda Mu tea,
Hokona dance.
Fri., Feb. 15-l?i :K:appa Alphe. nt
home .to U. N. M. men.
Sat., Feb. 16-Aipha Delta, dance.
Thur., Feb. 21-Phi Mu dance.
Fri., Feb. 2 2-Washington's Birthday,
:Sigma Chi Theater party.
Sat., Feb. 23-Pan-Hellenlc dance.
Thur., Feb. 28--SeJ:!IOr Class. meet•
ing.
Fri., Feb. 29-Y.
c. A. Cabinet
meeting.
Sat., 1\far. 1-I{appa Kappa Gamma
tea.
Pi :K:a'))lla .Alpha banquet and
danoe.
sun., •Mar. 2-Alpha Delta at .home.
council
Tues., Mar. 4-studE!nt
meeting.
Phi iM:u 'banquet.

w.

Wed,, Mar. 5--lA. A. E. meeticg.
Fri., Mar. 7-Dramatlc Clllb at Assembly.
.
Sat., Mar. 8-Conditlon Examinations,
Alpha Chi Omega dance.
Snn., Mar. 9-Sigma Chi at home.
Fri., Mar. H-Y. W. c. A. Cabinet
meeting.
open
Sat., Mar. 15~Englneers'
·
house.
Engineers' dance.
TitUl'., Mar. '20-Senlor Class meetIng.
sat., :r.far. 22-Al}lha Delta banquet.
1\:appa I<:appa Gamma dance.
Fri., Mar, 28-Y. w. C. A. Cablnat
meeting. ·
Sat., :Mar. 29-0mega 1!-ho dance.
Tues., .Apr. 1--IStudent
.Council
meeting,
Wed., Apr. 2-A. A. E, meeting.
Thur., .A:pr. a-'Senlor Class meetIng.
Snt., .Apr. 5-Kappa Kappa Gamma
banquet.
Student Body party•.
·sun., !Apr. 6-Alpha Chi Omega at
home.
Fri., Apr, 11-Y. w. O. A. cabinet
meeting,
Sat., Apr. 12~Sophomcre dance.
'l.'hur., Apr. 17-'Senior Class meeting.
Fri., Apr. 18-Good Friday.
Sat., .Apr. 19-Freshman party.
Sun., Apr. 20-Easter.
t>hl MU a.t home. •
Slgina Chi at home.

Work of Geodetic Survey Af·
fords Plenty of Excitement fol'
Its Employees; Indescribable
Hardships.·

Tues., Apr. 22--'.:ligma Chi bq.nquet.
Fri., Apr. 25-El Clrculo Espanol
• at Assembly.
\', w. c. A. Crubinet meeting.
Members of the Student Chapter
Junior Prom.
of the A. A. E., a few members ot
Sun., iA'Pl'· 27-Lambdn Mu outing. the faculty and a few other students
Fri., May 2-Dramatlc Club -play.
enjoyed one of the most Interesting
Sat.,. May 3-Dramatic Club play,
lectures, last Wednesday evening,
Tues., :May 6-Student
Council that has lbeen delivered at the Var·
slty for a long time, when Professor
meeting. ·
Wed., May 7-·A. A. E. meeting.
Donnell, Professor of Electrical En•
'l.'hur., May 8--<Senlor Class meet- glneerlng, told of his varied eJI!Perl•
Ing.
ences while In the Coastal Geodetle
Fri., !\fay 9-Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Survey In the Phlll!pplnes.
Professor Donnell, aslde from be.
meeting,
log an interesting talker, had an InInterscholatslc meet.
Sat., May 10-lnterscholastic meet. teresting subjeet and his audience
felt that his talk was entirely too
Alpha Delta PI dance.
short.
Thur., :r.fay 15-Alpha Delta. PI
He gave a short history of the
banquet,
Coastal Geodedlc Survey, of how the
Fri., :r.ray 16-Lam,bda Mu garden Un!t()d States Government sent to
party.
'Switzerland for a· man to help ug get
Sat., May 17-Alpha Chi Omega started, and how we had to ~u:y all,
banquet.
of our lnstrumeil.ts from England,
Sigma Chi dance.
but that now we have the greatest
Thur., May .22-Senlor Class meet· system and manufacture the finest
dnstruments in the world. "Every
ing,
Sat., May 24--Student Body' party. nation needs a coastal survey In order that safe passages for ehlps may
Sun., !\fay 25-"Closed Season" be- be charted, therebY avoiding the loss
gins.
of many ships that sink becapHe of
Mon., llfa:Y 26-Y. W. c. A. Cabinet haVIng struck a hidden toek, etc.,"
meeting.
said Professor Donnell. The United
Fri., J'r{aY 30-Memorlal Day,
States Ia at J?resent surveying the
Sat., llfaY 31-Final Examinations coast of Alaska.
:Aifter giving a short description of
:begin.
some
of. the technical detana of the
Fri., June 6....-Commencement.
work, of how, tbY the use of some of
Mon., J'une 9-Snmmer
Se~1!lon
opens,
(Continued on pace I)
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